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Site To Download Declaring Gods Word A 365 Day
Devotional Derek Prince
This is likewise one of the factors by obtaining the soft documents of this Declaring Gods Word A 365 Day Devotional Derek
Prince by online. You might not require more get older to spend to go to the ebook inauguration as with ease as search for them. In
some cases, you likewise realize not discover the message Declaring Gods Word A 365 Day Devotional Derek Prince that you are
looking for. It will certainly squander the time.
However below, subsequently you visit this web page, it will be suitably deﬁnitely easy to acquire as well as download guide Declaring
Gods Word A 365 Day Devotional Derek Prince
It will not acknowledge many epoch as we run by before. You can reach it while perform something else at house and even in your
workplace. thus easy! So, are you question? Just exercise just what we have the funds for below as with ease as evaluation Declaring
Gods Word A 365 Day Devotional Derek Prince what you once to read!
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Declaring God's Word
A 365-Day Devotional
"Provides believers with a full year of daily devotions on the implications of Christ's death and resurrection, including freedom from sin
and adoption as God's children, and scriptural declarations to build faith"--Provided by publisher.

Declaring God's Word
A 365 Day Devotional
Whitaker House God expects us to speak Jesus’ words and experience the same powerful results that He did! For the ﬁrst time, the
world-renowned Bible teaching of Derek Prince has been condensed into a daily devotional. As you seek God and declare these
spiritual principles, you will: Receive physical and emotional healing Be free from fear, guilt, and shame Recognize God’s voice Learn
God’s way to ﬁnancial blessings Find God’s purpose and plan for your life Achieve victory over temptation Develop faith for the
miraculous Begin your day in the presence of the Creator, rest on the truth of God’s Word, and you will experience the joy of seeing
Him perform miracles, signs, and wonders in your life!

Prayers & Proclamations
Whitaker House Finding Peace in Life’s Storms Derek Prince presents a treasury of Scriptures that have brought powerful results.
You, too, can experience dynamic changes in your walk with the Lord. In these pages, discover how you can... Prosper Live a full life
Receive healing Find perfect rest Reign with Christ Renew your strength Experience God’s favor Overcome Satan’s power Abide in
God’s protection Learn how to use the Bible as the authority over trials and temptations. With these guidelines, you will have victory
in your life because God always keeps His promises.

Through the Psalms with Derek Prince
Chosen Books 101 practical, personal and enriching meditations from the Psalms, each based on a speciﬁc passage, developing a
theme, and concluding with a one-sentence faith response.

God Hears Her
365 Devotions for Women by Women
Our Daily Bread Publishing You need to know that God hears you. The story of Hannah in 1 Samuel tells of one woman’s personal
heartache and trust in the One who could fulﬁll her desires. She poured her heart out to God, and He heard her. The Our Daily Bread
devotionals selected for this collection reassure you that God is with you, God is for you, and God hears you. The personal stories,
Scripture passages, and inspirational quotes lift you up and remind you that God is bigger than the trials you face.

Unshakeable
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365 Devotions for Finding Unwavering Strength in God’s
Word
Zondervan God is bigger than your current story. Bigger than fear or shame or that voice in your head that whispers that you are not
enough, too broken, or too ﬂawed. Join Him in a closer relationship--one rooted in truth and Unshakeable. In this daily devotional
Christine Caine encourages you to ﬁnd conﬁdence to live as the person God created you to be. Unshakeable is a great 365-day
devotional, if you want to: Learn from inspiring personal stories and powerful scripture that will equip you to live boldly and
courageously Discover how to fully trust our faithful God Be inspired to activate living your life on mission Everything in our world that
can be shaken will be shaken. And yet, the Bible assures us it doesn't matter what happens politically, morally, socially, or
economically in the world around us if we have Christ in us--if we have the kingdom of God within us--because His kingdom is
Unshakeable.

365 Days of Power
Personalized Prayers and Confessions to Build Your Faith
and Strengthen Your Spirit
Harrison House Publishers In this smaller version of his 1,000-page devotional, Sparkling Gems from the Greeks, Renner gives
readers a powerful collection of prayers and confessions for every day of the year.

Miracles Happen when You Pray
True Stories of the Remarkable Power of Prayer
Zondervan Publishing Company Quin Sherrer oﬀers inspiring stories of ordinary people who prayed and who received
extraordinary answers. Here are accounts of healing, protection, direction, and rescue--together with wisdom from the Bible to guide
your own prayers

My Time with God
Renewed in His Presence Daily
FaithWords Over the course of three years, Joyce Meyer recorded in her journal the personal devotions and inspirations that guided
her busy life. Those writings comprise MY TIME WITH GOD, the 365-day devotional that shares powerful insight into Joyce's spiritual
reﬂections and journey. Each daily entry guides readers through a narrative of meditations, an uplifting declaration, and relevant
scripture to encourage greater intimacy with God. Including spiritual revelations experienced by one of the world's leading Bible
teachers, this book will renew readers' minds, oﬀering assurance of God's complete love and desire for closeness with them.

God'fessions 2
Daily Confessions of God's Word and promises over your
life volume two
AuthorHouse At a time when the world is steeped in violence and covered with encroaching darkness and strife, it is normal to
respond with negative proclamations. But rather than create a world worse than what you already see with your mouth, it’s time to
CONFESS – the God way and bring light into every darkness. Let’s Godfess and bring positive change with the fruits of our lips!
God’fession is a daily prayer devotional with a topical approach written in the “First person”, which has the word and promises of God,
and a faith booster. This book will help you help you cultivate an awareness of your spiritual blessings and the limitless power of God.
God’fession 2 is second of four compilations of inspired confessions of God’s promises. This book will help you cultivate an awareness
of your spiritual blessings and the limitless power of God as well as enable you grow stronger in your faith, as you establish the truth
of God’s word over you and your household through declarations. Start Godfessing! Your Change is here!

God's Medicine Bottle
Whitaker House The Great Physician has provided all believers with the ultimate prescription for excellent health. In God’s Medicine
Bottle, you will discover how to: Find God’s prescription for you Listen for His directions Read the instructions carefully Follow His
guidelines exactly As you take the medicine as directed, you will ﬁnd that God is true to His Word—He will restore your physical,
mental, emotional, and spiritual health.
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Praying God's Word Day by Day
B&H Publishing Group Praying God’s Word is author Beth Moore’s best-selling release to date. A landmark book among women and
men, it continues to serve readers in "tearing down strongholds by captivating our minds with the knowledge of God" (2 Corinthians
10:3-5). Now, the perennial favorite is available in a convenient day-by-day reading format as Beth encourages readers to seek the
mind of Christ through fervent daily prayer directly from Scripture.

God's Promises Every Day
365-Day Devotional
Thomas Nelson Times of change, trouble, or doubt can leave us looking for answers, wondering what God says about our situation.
Millions have trusted Jack Countryman books based on the promises of God. His ﬁrst 365-day devotional—God's Promises® Every
Day—brings encouragement and assurance through Scripture and writings about the promises God has for your life. In God's
Promises® Every Day, bestselling author Jack Countryman brings encouragement from the Scriptures to draw readers closer to what
God has aﬃrmed for them. This beautifully designed daily devotional oﬀers readers a unique experience they will use and cherish
throughout the year.

Daily Fire Devotional
365 Days in Gods Word
Whitaker House “If you abide in Me, and My words abide in you, you will ask what you desire, and it shall be done for you.” —John
15:7 There is no greater challenge, no greater call, no greater personal instruction than to read God’s Word and let it abide in your
life—imprinting it on the pages of your heart and mind. Walking daily in the power of His Word will make a permanent impact on your
faith, your emotions, and your destiny. Daily Fire Devotional is a collection of dynamic devotionals from the powerful writings of
evangelist Reinhard Bonnke. With its simple, convenient, easy-to-read format, you can take this book anywhere and plunge in at any
point, choosing to read speciﬁc indexed selections focused on a particular topic or to read it chronologically as your personal daily
Bible reading program. Much more than a daily devotional, this book will to give you a passion for lost souls and motivate you to be a
soulwinner. Features a brief, daily motivational message; a Scripture verse for the day; related Bible passages; a “Daily Fire”
encouragement to carry you through the day; and a verse plan to help you read through the entire Bible in one year.

God Is in the Manger
Reﬂections on Advent and Christmas
Westminster John Knox Press Supplemented by an informative introduction, short excerpts from Bonhoeﬀer's letters, and
passages from his Christmas sermons, these daily devotions are timeless and moving reminders of the true gift of Christmas.

One Word for Today for Spirit-Filled Living
A 90-Day Devotional
Chosen Books What is God saying to you today? Jesus invites you to seek Him and receive all you need for a Spirit-led day. This book
of 90 two-minute biblical meditations will inspire you to focus on one word every day--from God's Word--and live it out practically
through the power of the Holy Spirit. Each day also includes a · question for reﬂection · powerful prayer · declaration of faith · practical
action step God has clarity and purpose for you today. You will ﬁnd strength and direction when you discover one word for your day-every day!

The Power of Faith
Entering into the Fullness of God's Possibilities
Whitaker House Enter into the fullness of God’s possibilities and provision for your life—through the dynamics, the promises, the
power of faith. Renowned international Bible teacher Derek Prince answers your questions about faith, such as: What is faith? Why is
faith necessary? How, in practical terms, can I live my life by faith? How can my faith grow stronger? He also explains how you can…
Immediately receive what you pray for. See your spiritual, emotional, physical, and ﬁnancial needs met. Obtain spiritual gifts. Hear
what God is saying to you. Enjoy abundant life in close relationship with the Lord. Discover principles that will strengthen your walk of
faith and empower you to do what would otherwise be impossible. Easy to read, practical, and with a strong scriptural foundation, The
Power of Faith is a potent resource for receiving the promises of a faith-ﬁlled life. “This is the victory that has overcome the world,
even our faith.” —1 John 5:4 (NIV)
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The Coming Revival
Shaping History for a New Heavenly Reality
Whitaker House 7 Steps to Revival Years ago, the Lord spoke these words to international Bible teacher Derek Prince, author of the
acclaimed book Shaping History Through Prayer and Fasting: “There shall be a great revival in the United States and Great Britain.”
Derek believed God was going to send a tremendous revival. But He wasn’t going to send it to the nations. He was going to send
revival to the church in the nations. Then, that revival would impact the world with the gospel of Jesus Christ before His return. This
prophetic word about revival has yet to be fulﬁlled, which means the years to come hold great excitement for the church. The renewal
God wants to bring to the United States and Great Britain—indeed, to the whole earth—may lie just ahead of us. Each of us has a
pivotal role in this upcoming revival. How should we prepare ourselves to be used by the Lord in the revolutionary times to come? The
fact is, how soon we see this revival will depend on how soon we are ready. Derek Prince knew there would be many contributing
factors to the worldwide revival God intends to bring. In this riveting book, he focuses on seven elements that are essential to the
process. Learn these vital elements and how you can prepare yourself to help bring about The Coming Revival—ushering in the
fullness of the kingdom and the culmination of the age.

One God, One Plan, One Life
A 365 Devotional
Thomas Nelson One of AmericaÆs favorite pastors, Max Lucado oﬀers his ﬁrst 365 devotional for teens, encouraging them to trust
God and His perfect plan for their lives. Life is hard, and todayÆs teens could use daily guidance and reassurance that God is with
them, through it all and despite it all. In One God, One Plan, One Life, bestselling author Max Lucado oﬀers teens an accessible way to
connect with their Lord. Daily devotions address such topics as faith and obedience but also oﬀer wisdom on topics that teens battle,
such as purity, bullying, alcohol and drug use, and self-image. Each day includes a short devotion and accompanying scripture as well
as a take-away application that will inspire and challenge teens to trust in God and His plans for them. One God, One Plan, One Life
helps teens to cut through lifeÆs distractions and rely on the one thing that is truly importantùa relationship with God. Meets national
education standards.

Declaring His Glory Among the Nations
Daily Scripture Meditations from Pastors Around the
World
A 365 page-a-day devotional to enable you to Journey each day through Scripture with shepherds from around the world as your
guide. Be encouraged and challenged as God's truth is faithfully explained and applied. Watch your faith be strengthened and your
prayer life revitalized.

Daily Declarations of Faith for Women
BroadStreet Publishing Group LLC Inside every believer in Jesus there is a hunger to draw close to God. There is only one way to
accomplish this heavenly desire within us: to read the Word of God and declare it at all times. When we hear and speak the Word of
God, our faith is renewed and we discover afresh his wonderful promises for each of us. In this book, you will ﬁnd 365 explosive
scriptures waiting to come alive in your life. There are also dynamic faith-building declarations to go along with each scripture—a
diﬀerent scripture for every day—a diﬀerent subject for every month, which include the Word, faith, the name of Jesus, blessings,love,
freedom, the Holy Spirit, praise and thanksgiving, salvation, and more. Your faith will come alive as you declare the Word of God and
experience its power and God’s presence in your life.

Our Best Life Together
A Daily Devotional for Couples
FaithWords Whether you've been married a few months or decades, couples need regular, quiet moments together to renew their
love and commitment to each other and to God. In OUR BEST LIFE TOGETHER, Joel and Victoria Osteen want to encourage you in your
marriage and remind you that God brought you together to help each other succeed and to become all He created you to be. There's
no better way to experience the fulﬁlling marriage God intends for you than to set aside a devotional time together each day and set
your minds in the right direction for a positive, happy, faith-ﬁlled marriage. When you live together in unity, you honor God and open
the door for His blessings to ﬂow into every area of your life. If you will do your part, God will do His part, and you can live in love!
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Shaping History Through Prayer and Fasting
Whitaker House Become a World-Shaper. The times we are living in are scary, to say the least. The world is unstable. Global politics
are volatile. The rate of change we now experience is spiraling out of control. We’re uncertain about what will happen tomorrow, and
we feel helpless to do anything about it. Yet what we are facing isn’t new. In the past, there have been many wars. There have been
threats and acts of terrorism. History is spotted with violent episodes of unimaginable carnage and horror. And what did people do
about them? The only thing they could do: they prayed! Discover with Derek Prince how your prayers and fasting can change the
world. Using experiences from his own life, he illustrates how you can make a diﬀerence. You don’t have to ﬁght. You don’t have to
hold high political position. You don’t have to be a certain age. You don’t even have to have power, money, or inﬂuence on earth.
What is important is your inﬂuence in heaven. Learn to touch the heart of God through prayer—prayer that will change the world!

More Power to You
Declarations to Break Free from Fear and Take Back
Your Life
Zondervan Life-changing healing can be yours. And you can make it happen in only 90 seconds a day. Each of the 52 devotions in
More Power to You by Bible teacher Margaret Feinberg examines a popular lie in our culture and invites you to replace that lie with a
biblical aﬃrmation of truth that will bring joy to your soul. In a culture that constantly tells us we're not good enough, not beautiful
enough, and not doing enough, it's easy to feel as if we have nothing to oﬀer. Lies about who we are and how we are failing slip into
our thinking until we believe they are reality. But that's not what God intends for us. In More Power to You, Margaret Feinberg:
exposes these false beliefs shows you that the places of your deepest hurts can become wellsprings of your greatest healing shares
the daily practice that has been so life changing for her: Daily Declarations You'll launch into each day by reading the 90-Second Daily
Declaration aloud, paying attention to what the Holy Spirit may be highlighting for you. Then you'll read through the weekly devotion,
exploring the what and the why behind those biblical truths. These brief but powerful devotions are designed to unleash the true you
and remind you of who you really are. More Power to You equips men and women to: embrace your true identity every day ﬁnd power
in knowing you are already worthy in God's eyes break free from the negative thoughts that hold you hostage Try the 90-Second Daily
Declaration Challenge and experience the joyous life God wants for you.

Why Bad Things Happen to God's People
Making Sense of Trials and Tribulations in Your Life
Destiny Image Publishers Timeless Encouragement for the Challenges of Life Have you ever asked: If God loves me, why I am
going through this trial? or Why is there so much misery, suﬀering, persecution, and injustice in the world? Gods people still
experience the challenges of life. There is one factor, however, that sets people of faith aparthope. Derek Prince, one of the twentieth
centurys most trusted Bible teachers, invites you to face some of your most diﬃcult circumstances head-on with hope. In Why Bad
Things Happen to Gods People, Prince shares timeless truths from the Book of Job that will keep you anchored during any storm. You
will: Be informed... on the roles that Satan and sin play in lifes circumstances Be equipped... to respond to ﬁery trials with Biblical faith
Be assured by embracing mystery Be inspired... by the prophetic words of God Be stabilized through a fresh vision of Gods
sovereignty and power Be comforted through encountering Gods holiness Be encouraged as you remember Gods relentless plan to
reveal His goodness to you Be strengthened to wait for Gods abundant provision Be comforted by resting in the Truth of Gods
goodness, power, and loveno matter what challenges may come up against you!

Having a Heart for God Devotional
365 Days of the One Minute Bible Study
Createspace Independent Publishing Platform Having a Heart for God is a daily devotional for busy Christian adults seeking to be
inspired by God's word on a daily basis while learning about the Bible. The devotional's entries are “best of” selections taken from the
successful “One Minute Bible Study” e-mail devotional already popular with thousands of readers. Written in a chronological 365-day
format, each devotional contains a Scripture reading, explanation/application, reﬂection question for the reader to ponder, and a
relevant quote from a prominent source.• The goal of the OMBS is to educate men and women on the biblical principles and strategies
that can be used daily. Each study is thoughtfully researched and broken down into bite-size, inspirational and applicable biblical
truth.• What sets the OMBS apart is that readers will be both educated about the Bible and inspired by God's Word daily. The result
will be more peace, more purpose and more connection to God's will for your life."Tracy Fox loves God and loves to help people
engage with Him through His Word, pretty winning combo if you ask me!"- Lisa Harper, Author and Women of Faith Speaker
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Sparkling Gems from the Greek
365 Greek Word Studies for Every Day of the Year to
Sharpen Your Understanding of God's Word
Rick Renner unearths a rich treasure trove of truths in his remarkable devotional. Drawing from an extensive study of both the English
Bible and New Testament Greek, Rick illuminates 365 passages with more than 1,285 in-depth Greek word studies. Far from
intellectualizing, he blends his solid instruction with practical applications and refreshing insights. Find challenge, reassurance,
comfort, and reminders of God's abiding love and healing every day of the year.

Spiritual Warfare
Headquarters: the Heavenlies; the Battleﬁeld: Our
Minds!
Whitaker House Resist the enemy’s attacks! Legendary author and Bible teacher Derek Prince explains the battle that is waging
right now between the forces of God and the forces of evil. Discover the truths about the nature of this battle so you can… Put on your
defensive armor Counter the devil with oﬀensive weapons of attack Tear down the enemy’s strongholds Learn the key to overcoming
Satan’s assaults Help others to do the same Your mind is a spiritual battleﬁeld, but thanks God, you can learn the enemy’s strategies,
stand up against his schemes, and emerge victorious!

Self Study Bible Course
Whitaker House Do you have unanswered questions about God and the Bible? Have you ever had trouble understanding what the
Word says when you read it? If so, Derek Prince has developed an amazing help for you. In this updated and expanded edition of his
Bible study course, you will ﬁnd answers to questions such as: How can I have victory over sin? What is God’s plan for healing our
bodies? How can I know I will go to heaven when I die? What is God’s plan for prosperity? How can I receive answers to my prayers?
What does the future hold for me? Even if you have never read the Bible before, you will ﬁnd this systematic study guide easy to use
and helpful. If you have been a believer for many years, you will ﬁnd a new ease in conversing with God, enjoying fellowship with
other Christians, receiving guidance, and witnessing and winning souls. Through this study, you will experience important changes in
your life and discover an intimacy with God that you may have never known before.

Proverbs 31 Devotionals
365 Daily Devotions for God's Daughters
Proverbs 31 Devotional's content originally existed only inside of a mobile app, beginning in the summer of 2014. This type of app was
the ﬁrst of its kind, exclusively providing a mobile application for the Proverbs 31 community. The app was ﬁrst developed, so that it
would only display a daily bible verse, and then it eventually developed into a daily devotional based on that same verse of the day.
The target audience was the daughter's of God, as we wanted to provide a product that was both unique and attractive. Since
launching the app, we have reached women in over 255 countries around the world, with over 100k downloads and an estimated 500
4/5 Star glowing reviews on the App Store and Google Play! After recognizing the overall success and praise, speciﬁcally for our
devotional's content, we decided to produce a book version, to allow us to reach more and more women around the world.The book is
updated with 365 devotions for daily meditation, along with a daily verse that inspires the devotional. A format that is similar to other
traditional daily devotional books. Our main goal is that you will be encouraged; to live out the truth of God's word as it applies to your
everyday life, and become all that God has created you to be!

You Matter to God
Discovering Your True Value and Identity in God's Eyes
Chosen Books In his clear and accessible signature style, Derek Prince employs his extraordinary understanding of Scripture to lay
out the depth of Jesus's great love for individuals and to help them discover their worth. Using powerful biblical teachings on the
parables of the Hidden Treasure and the Pearl of Great Price, Prince helps free readers from guilt, insecurity, fear, and shame, in order
to help them realize how incredibly loved they are.
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Secrets of a Prayer Warrior
Chosen Books One of the most personal and powerful acts a Christian can engage in is prayer. Yet many believers struggle with their
prayer lives, wondering whether they are really making a diﬀerence and how they can be more eﬀective. Delving deep into the
biblical understanding of prayer, beloved author and leader Derek Prince shows readers the secret to leading a dynamic prayer life,
how to receive what they ask for, and how to align themselves with the heart of God. Practical strategies like fasting, biblical study,
discipline, and consistency are extensively explained and illustrated by powerful testimonies. This is a life-changing book.

Tozer for the Christian Leader
A 365-Day Devotional
Moody Publishers "I fear that we shall never see another Tozer. Men like him are not college-bred but Spirit-taught." —Rev. Leonard
Ravenhill Great leaders are rare. Those who pray fervently, worship fully, and walk in integrity—who see God big and depend on Him
humbly—are those trained in the way of power. Such was the case for A. W. Tozer, and Tozer for the Christian Leader shows you what
made him exceptional. These reﬂections, grouped monthly by theme—like prayer, the personal life, and worship—are ideal for any
Christian leader. Absorb Tozer’s wisdom. Be marked by his conviction. Let his keen eye for spiritual things cut through pretense and
show you truth. Read Tozer for the Christian Leader and discover the beating heart of uncommonly great and godly leadership.

Live Second
365 Ways to Make Jesus First
Thomas Nelson 365 Ways to Put Jesus First Athletes and actors, models and musicians, pastors and politicians ... many have stepped
forward, looked in the camera, and proclaimed, “I am second.” But most in the I Am Second movement are not celebrities. They are
ordinary people—and they’ve come to the simple realization that when God comes ﬁrst in their lives, everything makes sense. But
living second is not easy. It takes grit and humility, submission to God’s will, a willingness to listen and serve, an openness to God’s
healing and call. Live Second is a daily guide to help you. With 365 readings, prayers, actions steps, and an invitation to join other
Christ-followers online, what you hold in your hands is a tool built with truth, scripture, and a sure path to put Jesus ﬁrst every day.
The Christian life is not meant to be easy, just worth it. Live Second is exactly what you need as you become the new, inspired, Godhonoring creation he made you to be.

Prayers on Fire
365 Days Praying the Psalms
BroadStreet Publishing Group LLC For almost three thousand years, people have prayed and sung the Psalms. Like those who
have gone before us, when we are ﬁlled with joy, we will discover fuel in these ancient songs for even higher praises. And when we
are going through the valley of deepest darkness, we will ﬁnd in the Psalms light shining upon us, driving the shadows of doubt away.
Prayers on Fire includes 365 prayers inspired by the book of Psalms from the heart-felt Passion Translation. Each day contains an
excerpt from the Psalms and then a prayer from the heart, providing an expression of faith and worship for sincere worshipers. Open
your heart as you open the pages of this book. Here you will ﬁnd God as your shelter of strength. “As I’m hidden within your
greatness, I discover your eternal purposes. In love and humility I bow before you, my awe-inspiring God. The way you watch over me,
infuses me with conﬁdence and courage. You are my source; I draw life from the waters of your love. Walking step by step with you
brings me joy unlike I’ve ever known. Your Word illuminates my path, and wherever I go, I ﬂourish. No matter the season, I’m
blessed—established ﬁrmly in you.” (Inspired by Psalm 1:2)

The Grace of Yielding
Whitaker House If God asked you, as He did with Abraham, to sacriﬁce your “pride and joy,” your “Isaac,” could you do it? From the
Scriptures, Derek Prince shows that God will give back to you abundantly when you are willing to yield to Him. He also discusses how
to: Have the Spirit of Christ Receive your inheritance as a child of God Become mature in the faith Please God in all that you do Live in
victory every day You can be conﬁdent that, as you yield to the Spirit of Christ, you will walk in the abundance of God’s power and
blessings.

Marriage Covenant
The Biblical Secret for a Love That Lasts
Whitaker House A Love Most People Only Dream About Do you want to take your marriage to the next level? Are you focusing on
who is at fault in your relationship rather than what can be done? Have you wondered how to divorce-proof your marriage so you
won’t become the next statistic? In Marriage Covenant, internationally acclaimed Bible teacher Derek Prince unravels the mysteries of
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marriage, revealing God’s purpose and plans for covenant relationship. In a straightforward but profound way, Derek explains God’s
original intent for marriage, how to create an unbreakable relationship, how to take your marriage from bitter to blissful, and what
speciﬁc qualities to look for in a spouse. By following God’s plan, you can build a giving, passionate marriage. Together, you and your
spouse will be able to face diﬃculties, overcome them, and emerge stronger and more united than ever. Discover lasting principles for
a happy, mutually fulﬁlling, and loving relationship.

Praying for the Government
You Shall Receive Power
Receiving the Presence of the Holy Spirit into Your Life
Whitaker House Wouldn't you like to have someone who is always with you, gives expert advice, is constantly encouraging, brings
comfort when you are sad, provides strength to persevere, delivers you in diﬃcult situations, supplies all your needs, and ﬁlls you with
power for living? You can! He's the Holy Spirit, and He is a special gift to you from God.

31 Decrees of Blessing for Your Life
BroadStreet Publishing Group LLC The words we speak have power and can potentially create life or death. But when we make a
legal proclamation that comes from God Himself, we are then operating in a power that trumps all other power. When you proclaim
God’s Word in faith, it is activated to bring about His will and purpose for your life. According to Isaiah 55:11, it does not return empty
but accomplishes everything it is sent to do. God’s Word is the ﬁnal authority. If He said it, He will make it good! 31 Decrees of
Blessing for Your Life will inspire you with a daily devotion for every day of the month that will turn your attention to the heart of God
and His wonderful intentions for your life. Each devotion is followed by ten powerful decrees—faith-ﬁlled words of biblical truth for you
to be blessed with love, fruitfulness, friends, wisdom, hope, victory, family, glory, endurance, God’s presence, gladness, and more.
Finally, there is a daily activation for you in response to each devotion and decree to seal God’s Word in your heart and life.
Experience multiplication of blessings for your life and watch transformation take place as you daily give Jesus your focus and decree
His Word.
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